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We have been in the COVID-19 stay-home mode 
for weeks spanning Lent, Holy Week, Easter and 
Easter season. Today is Ascension Thursday, and 
we anticipate the celebration of Pentecost.

We wonder, as we live simultaneously through 
these powerful liturgical seasons and a global 
pandemic: What does each teach us? How does 
our faith life intersect with the pandemic in our 
minds and hearts? 

We wonder what we are learning about ourselves, 
about God, our country, our world, and Earth, 
during these weeks of staying at home. 

We invite you to pause in the midst of a paused 
world to name what you are learning, for it is 
in naming and claiming that the we begin to integrate the learnings into our very beings, 
reducing the possibility of forgetting what this time has given to us. 

We share with you a poem by Sister Pat Schnapp in which she expresses her wonderings. 
(Click below.) We encourage you to journal, create music, draw or paint your own 
learnings, wonderings and hopes so you don’t forget  . . .  as we begin to open.

Be safe. Stay healthy. 

When This Is Over by Sister Pat Schnapp

As we begin to open …

http://www.mercysc.org
https://www.facebook.com/MercySisters
https://twitter.com/sistersofmercy
https://www.instagram.com/mercysisters/
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Justice update
TECHNOLOGY AND THE ENVIRONMENT
What is the “real” cost of our technology 
purchases and use? With the “shelter in place” of 
COVID-19 and less travel by automobiles and 
planes, the planet has benefited from reduced 
pollution. At the same time, the use of the internet 
and our tech devices has increased. The “cloud” 
storage of the internet is housed in physical 
servers that use electricity and water and are 
produced with metal, oil and other minerals. This 
technology benefits us but comes with savings in 
one area and costs in another. Our tech devices 
and even the emerging renewable energy of solar 
panels, wind turbines, advanced transportation 
and electric cars use fossil fuels and minerals 
produced by mining. As more is learned about 
the true costs of our technology, we can each ask 
ourselves: What technology do I want and what 
do I need? For example, are the smart watch, 
Alexis and iPad all needed if I also have a smart 
phone and a laptop?

WHO SUFFERS MOST DURING THE 
PANDEMIC? 
In the United States, people suffering most from 
the pandemic are African-Americans, prisoners, 
people in nursing homes, immigrants, the home-
less, people who are economically poor, people 
who cannot work from home, and people who 
have lost jobs. Yet, worldwide, in poor countries, 
the situation is much worse. Malnutrition, lack of 
health care, extreme gender inequality, and lack 
of clean water all add to the suffering worldwide. 
More than 735 million people are living in extreme 
poverty, and there are more than 70 million refu-
gees and displaced people. The pandemic could 
cause a catastrophe with millions of deaths. Our 
response as people of faith must be to support 
the World Health Organization (WHO), humani-
tarian groups such as Catholic Relief Services and 
widespread free vaccinations when possible. This 
assistance will help the United States and other 
wealthy countries to prevent a resurgence of the 
virus, which knows no borders. Click to read 
more: Who suffers most

Ritual for 
candidate
On Sunday, May 10, 2020, 14 
sisters gathered in Cincin-
nati, Ohio, for a ritual to “send” 
Candidate Amy Westphal 
to the Novitiate in Pennsyl-
vania, where she will go in 
August. Because Amy has 
enriched the fabric of their 
lives for two years in the 
Cincinnati Local Area Commu-
nity, the sisters chose a 
tapestry theme—naming the 
textures of her life and thank-
ing God for them. They wrote 
prayers for her novitiate year 
and wove them into a tapestry.  

http://www.mercysc.org
https://www.americamagazine.org/faith/2020/05/13/who-suffers-most-during-coronavirus-pandemic
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leadership during your social work field educa-
tion experience.”

Sister Patti completed a bachelor’s degree in 
social work from Fontbonne University in St. 
Louis, Missouri, in December. She earned a 4.0 
(all A’s) at Fontbonne and has been inducted 
into Phi Kappa Phi and Kappa Gamma Pi honor 
societies, in recognition of her scholarship and 
leadership in extracurricular activities.

Sister Patti says she has always been drawn 
to palliative and hospice care. In palliative care, 
she says, “you get to be present to the patient 
and those who are with them. You’re there to 
listen and help reframe something that’s prob-
ably catastrophic to them without judgment. 
You can’t fix it, but the goal for me was to try 
to make today a little better than yesterday. It’s 
humbling to be invited in when people are at 
their most vulnerable and to walk with them.”

Hoping to become a healthcare social worker, 
Sister Patti now is pursuing a master’s in social 
work at St. Louis University. This fall, she looks 
forward to a practicum with the Mercy Kids 
Complex Care Team at Mercy Hospital St. Louis.

Sister Patti wins award 

Fontbonne University named Sister Patti Baca 
its Field Education Student of the Year for 
2020—awarded for graduate-level work at 
Mercy Hospital St. Louis, serving in the inpa-
tient Palliative Care Unit while she was still 
an undergraduate. In-hospital practicums typi-
cally are reserved for graduate students. The 
award recognizes her “exceptional work and 

Book review
by  Sister Victoria 

Vondenberger

The Hope of Glory: 
Reflections on the Last 
Words of Jesus from the 
Cross

by Jon Meacham  
(Convergent Books, 2020)

Had I not been asked to review 
this book, I probably would 
not have read it, but I am glad I 
did. This 2020 Easter season is 
so different, like ongoing Good 
Friday with daily reports of 

In 107 pages, this 5x8-inch 
book offers interpretations, 
from the perspective of faith 
and history, that Jesus calls us 
to choose love not hate, grace 
not rage, mercy not vengeance. 
I grew up in a parish with 
reflections on Jesus’ last 
words every Good Friday. 
Meacham’s view is quite differ-
ent. This is a disturbing little 
book, asking us to glimpse the 
divine by actually touching 
Jesus on the cross. The author 
says that much of scripture 
and theology is contradictory, 
complex and confusing, which 
also describes his reflections.

death and fear amid the coro-
navirus crisis, a time to be at 
the cross.

Sister Patti Baca received honors from Fontbonne University in 
a “virtual” convocation. 

http://www.mercysc.org


A little pampering

Congratulations,  
Class of 2020

Sister Joan is a STAR 
Sister Joan Landry 
is a STAR teacher, 
selected by Peyton 
Lyons, a student in 
her Latin classes, after 
he was named the 
2020 STAR Student 
at Biloxi (Missis-
sippi) High School. 
STAR students are 
recognized by the 
Mississippi Economic 
Council for their scho-
lastic excellence. Each is asked to designate the 
teacher who made the greatest contribution to 
their academic achievement.   

Regarding Sister Joan, Peyton said: “She is a 
phenomenal teacher, but she is an even greater 
person. Whatever stress I may have from my other 
classes seems to cease once I walk into her class.”  

Peyton plans to attend Mississippi State 
University in the fall for his first year and to 
complete his undergraduate studies at Cornell 
University in Ithaca, New York.

Mask-making in Belmont 
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Sister Joan Landry

Sisters at Sacred Heart Convent in Belmont, North Carolina, 
have been making masks, which they donate to staff members, 
friends and relatives, and several ministries. Here, Sister Julia 
Godwin irons a stack of finished masks.

During the pandemic, some sisters and staff members have 
taken on additional duties at Catherine’s Residence in St. 
Louis, Missouri. Here, CNA Velora Allen, who has become 
the in-house aesthetician, gives Sister Patricia Jane Litter a 
manicure.

Sisters at McAuley Convent in Cincinnati congratulated Mercy 
McAuley High School graduates as they paraded through the 
adjacent parking lot on Tuesday evening, May 19, 2020. 

http://www.mercysc.org
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sustainability of the organization by overseeing 
grant writing, fundraising and donor engagement.  

Interested candidates should send resumes 
to Joan Mumaw, IHM, at jmumaw.solidarity@
gmail.com. 

More Mercy
You’ll find additional news and information 
from the Sisters of Mercy in these publications:

•  Mercy eNews, weekly online newsletter
from Mercy International Association

•  Investing in Mercy, monthly newsletter
from Mercy Investment Services

•  Mercy Now, biweekly newsletter from the
Institute

•  MESA Flash, weekly e-newsletter
published by Mercy Education System of
the Americas

•  ¡Viva! Mercy, bimonthly magazine pub-
lished by the Institute

Today’s attachments
•  Directory changes for Thursday, May 21, 2020
•  “When This Is Over,” poem by Sister

Pat Schnapp
•  “Mercy in a Pandemic,” shared with

permission from the Catholic News Herald

Stay connected
Share your news and photos that demonstrate 
ways of being Mercy from a safe distance. Send 
them to Beth Thompson, writer/communica-
tions strategist, at bthompson@mercysc.org, 
by Friday, May 29, for publication in the next 
issue of CommunityeNews, which will come 
out Thursday, June 4, 2020. Stay well and 
stay in touch!

Mercy in the news 
MERCY IN A PANDEMIC
Sisters Susie Dandison and Martha Hoyle made the 
front page of the Catholic News Herald, which 
featured their ministry at a health clinic in Mocks-
ville, North Carolina. Click here to read the article, 

“Mercy in a Pandemic: Religious Sisters Live Out 
Their Charism Amid COVID-19 Outbreak” which 
also is included with today’s attachments: Charism 
and COVID-19

LETTERS TO SENIORS
Sister Jan Hayes and other 1970 alumnae wrote let-
ters to seniors at Nerinx Hall High School in Web-
ster Groves, Missouri, after the pandemic upended 
their plans for a 50th reunion as well as graduation. 
Sister Jan, writing a letter to the 142-member Class 
of 2020, quoted Catherine McAuley: “This is life, 
joys and sorrows mingled, one succeeding the oth-
er.” Click to read more in the Chicago Tribune: 
Alums adopt seniors

A MINISTRY ON HOLD
Sister Greta Schmidlin is featured in a Catho-
lic Telegraph article, “God Heals: The Church’s 
Long History of Caring for the Sick.” Sister Greta’s 
ministry as a volunteer at Mercy Hospital West in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, has been put on hold because of 
the pandemic. But, she remarks, “Even before this, 
people coming into the hospital are almost always 
scared.” Click to read more: God Heals

Ministry opportunity
Associate Administrative Officer
Friends in Solidarity Inc., Silver Spring, Maryland

Friends in Solidarity is a collaborative minis-
try of women and men religious supporting 
the people of Africa, especially South Sudan, 
through capacity- building initiatives that 
include the training of teachers, healthcare 
professionals and pastoral teams.

The associate administrative officer is respon-
sible for supporting the financial health and 

http://www.mercysc.org
mailto:jmumaw.solidarity%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:jmumaw.solidarity%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.mercyworld.org/newsroom/enews
https://conta.cc/2Ym4XJa
https://www.sistersofmercy.org/resources/mercy-now
http://mercyedu.org/publications
https://www.sistersofmercy.org/resources/viva-mercy
mailto:bthompson%40mercysc.org?subject=Community%20eNews
http://catholicnewsherald.com/88-news/fp/5789-religious-sisters-live-out-their-charism-amid-covid-19-outbreak
https://www.chicagotribune.com/columns/heidi-stevens/ct-heidi-stevens-coronavirus-alums-adopt-high-school-seniors-0511-20200511-ty4yfx6hkvhrbjxop4o4sfrssq-story.html
https://www.thecatholictelegraph.com/covid-19-god-heals-churchs-history-of-care/65889
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When This Is Over 
 
When this is over 
and we feel liberated from our homes and fears 
(or maybe pretend we were never fearful 
because we took all prescribed precautions), 
when we move back into our routines 
and restaurants reopen 
and we call a friend to have lunch at Applebees 
and set up an appointment for a permanent 
--hair now looking like limp, two-tone weeds— 
will we still want to help our elderly neighbors? 
Will we still write notes to those incarcerated 
in nursing homes?   
Thank those who risked the virus 
and continue to serve us--first responders, 
health-care workers, clerks who checked out our groceries 
or sold us stamps and mailed our packages  
even though some customers broke the six-foot rule? 
Will we hold on to and repeat as a mantra 
“We’re all in this together”? 
Because we always are.  And always will be. 
So refusing to let our heart forget  
and continuing to hold in it our whole family-- 
especially those with needs-- 
will be a fine outcome of our recent past, 
a healing balm for our scars, 
a continuing flow of grace. 
  

— Sister Pat Schnapp 
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SPECIAL COVERAGE: THE CHURCH RESPONDS TO THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC

Mercy in a pandemic
Religious sisters live out  

their charism amid  
COVID-19 outbreak

ANNIE FERGUSON
CORRESPONDENT

MOCKSVILLE — Sisters of  Mercy aren’t ones to shy away 
from an epidemic. Ever since the Civil War, members of  
the order have cared for North Carolinians suffering from 
serious widespread diseases – yellow fever in the 1860s, 
AIDS in the 1990s, and now COVID-19. The sisters’ ministry 
of  caring is a marvel to many, especially their patients. 

And it’s been that way from the beginning. Caring for 
the sick has been an integral part of  the order since its 
founding in Ireland by Catherine McAuley in 1831 and its 
arrival stateside in 1843. 

Therefore, when Mercy Sister Martha Hoyle heard that 
her Mocksville health clinic was likely closing during the 
COVID-19 pandemic, the thought of  leaving her patients 
went against every fiber of  her being. 

“As Sisters of  Mercy, we’re the first ones in. We couldn’t 
just drop them. That’s not right,” she says.

The health clinic operates within the Storehouse for 
Jesus, an entirely volunteer-run resource center that also 
includes a pharmacy and other services. It’s designed to 
serve those most in need in Davie County, especially the 
uninsured. Sister Martha uses her nursing and advocacy 
skills in her ministry at the center. Mercy Sister Susie 
Dandison is a Spanish-English translator there and is loved 
by the Hispanic population as well as the parishioners of  St. 
Francis of  Assisi Church as a true ‘madre.’

A native of  Argentina, Sister Susie began teaching 
Spanish to Davie County children in 1999. Two of  her 
former pupils now help with translating at the storehouse. 
“We could use more!” she says as she takes stock of  how 
much the Storehouse for Jesus does for the community. 
“The organization, the coordination and willingness to 
work is amazing. The food. The clothing. It’s an incredible 
place. For this little town to have that offering, it’s a credit 
to the community here.”

They considered temporarily closing the Storehouse for 
Jesus because its volunteers are older and among those 
most vulnerable to the novel coronavirus. Many of  them 
are seniors, including both Mercy sisters.

Sister Martha jokes, “Hey, what are you talking about? 
Who’s old?” She had her concerns, too, but knew they had 
to do something. So she called the director emeritus, Dr. 
George Kimberly, and worked out a compromise to keep 
the clinic open during the pandemic.

The pharmacy would remain open on Mondays and 
Wednesdays. Only patients who needed to see a doctor 
would go inside, and then they’d enter only from the side 
door and use as many precautions as possible, including 
personal protective equipment and other distancing and 
safety measures.

“People are so grateful that we’re there. It’s some kind of  
connection. We’re there because we want to be there and 
get blessed by doing it,” Sister Martha says. “The hardest 
part is not being on the regular schedule. The patients 
don’t have somewhere to go as often as they’re used to.”

She also notes that it’s difficult not being able to keep up 
with their patients who have been admitted to a hospital, 
due to restrictions on visitors. The sisters have been 
particularly concerned for a blind man who had been sick 
and has no family. They suspected he had COVID-19 and 
were later relieved to learn that he tested negative. “We 
try to keep up with them. It’s difficult not being able to be 
totally present to them,” Sister Martha says.

The health clinic isn’t taking new patients right now, 
but when someone comes with a serious health issue, the 
doctor and Sister Martha will see them. Many of  their 
patients have chronic illnesses such as high blood pressure 
and diabetes that need to be monitored.

“We’re a Band-Aid so they don’t have to go to the 

hospital,” Sister Martha explains.
The pharmacy uses a drive-up station to process 

prescription refills, and the storehouse’s food program 
uses a similar drive-through modification: one station for 
orders and another for pick-up.

At 87, Sister Susie is one of  the most vulnerable – 
and valuable – of  the volunteers. She has been calling 
patients from home to let them know there is food and the 
pharmacy is open. She translates via phone for Spanish-
speaking patients being seen at the clinic. “I’m taking 
as good care of  myself  as I can while doing as much as 
possible from here,” she says. 

Inside the Storehouse for Jesus, the doctor on duty and 
Sister Martha dress in full PPE. “I look like someone’s 
mummy,” Sister Martha jokes. “I have a mask, face shield, 
gloves and fluid-resistant gown.”

All humor aside, the sisters know well the importance of  
caring for others during an epidemic.

SISTERS OF MERCY AND THE YELLOW FEVER EPIDEMIC 
In the late summer of  1862, a ship from Nassau, 

Bahamas, docked in Wilmington, stocked with bacon and 
other food. Full of  gratitude and eager to get the goods to 
their soldiers on the battlefield, the residents of  the port 
city waived the yellow fever quarantine restrictions in 
place at the time.

A few days later, physicians reported several cases of  
yellow fever. They had learned that several sailors aboard 
the Nassau vessel had been ill, and when the sailors came 
ashore to get water from local residents Mr. and Mrs. C.P. 
Bolles, the couple contracted the disease.

Years later Mrs. Bolles wrote about the epidemic and 
those who risked their lives to care for the sick – including 
the Sisters of  Mercy who were sent by Charleston 
Bishop Patrick Neeson Lynch at the request of  Father 
Thomas Murphy. Led by Mother Teresa Barry, three 
Sisters of  Charity of  Our Lady of  Mercy left Charleston 
for Wilmington: Sister Mary Augustine Dunne, Sister 
Mary Patrick Collins and Sister Mary Peter Sullivan. 
There are accounts of  additional religious sisters in the 
area, including the Sisters of  Our Lady of  Mercy, who 
ministered to soldiers during the war.

“The disease spread rapidly, after the first two weeks 
our physicians had more than they could contend with, 
and Charleston was quick in responding to the call for 
assistance, sending her physicians, and nurses, as many 
as were needed, a dozen or more Sisters of  Mercy,” Mrs. 
Bolles recounted.  

“As I made my way over to the window one day about 
the middle of  October to see if  the weather cock across 
the street on the pinnacle of  the Cape Fear Bank Building, 
indicated any change in weather, feeling so desperately 
hopeless, with no one near me but my husband who was 
too ill to realize the situation. As I looked out I saw all 
windows closed with no sign of  life save the Little Sisters 
of  Mercy darting across the streets – flitting from door to 
door, entering to administer to the sick and dying.”

DIVINE PROVIDENCE IN THE LIVES OF THE SISTERS
More than 1,000 people died in Wilmington’s yellow fever 

epidemic, which lasted from the first week of  September 
until Nov. 6, 1862. That day, a heavy snowstorm quelled 
the raging outbreak, and no new cases were reported. The 
three Mercy sisters ministering in Wilmington returned to 
Charleston.

Although North Carolina weather is famously 
unpredictable, a snowstorm on the coast in autumn must 
have been considered an act of  God. The Sisters of  Mercy 
have noted His hand in their ministry during this current 
pandemic, too.

Right before the COVID-19 epidemic hit the United 
States, a local plant in Mocksville that had just changed 
its PPE supplier gave the sisters’ clinic two boxes of  N95 
masks, gloves and fluid-barrier gowns.

“It seemed like it was way too much, and then it wasn’t,” 
Sister Martha says. “I’m amazed constantly at this place.” 

When those supplies began to run out last month, a 
supporter approached the sisters asked them if  they 
needed masks at the clinic. Soon, Sister Martha was 
connected with Kat Manzella of  Jamestown who runs 
Kisses4Kate, a nonprofit that helps children with cancer 
and their families in a variety of  ways, including sewing 
masks and gowns for Brenner Children’s Hospital. 

Two days later, Manzella delivered 75 individually-
packaged masks, made using her personal funds, to Sister 
Martha in Mocksville. 

 “Sister Martha was just so cute and grateful. She said 
she’s praying for us and that we were all miracle workers. 
She is actually the miracle. I can’t do what she does,” 
Manzella says. “It has given me great joy to have the 
opportunity to help Sister Martha and Sister Susie. God 
always watches out for His servants.”

The supply quickly ran out at the clinic and on April 23, 
the sisters received another 100 masks made by Catholic 
laywomen of  the Triad, including Manzella of  St. Pius X, 
Barbara Markun of  Our Lady of  Grace, January Mills of  
St. Paul the Apostle, Karen Black of  Immaculate Heart of  
Mary, and Shannon Flaherty of  Christ the King.

“Our patients can’t believe someone would do this for 
them. We can’t hug them now, but we’re a hugging group,” 
Sister Martha says. “Being able to give them a mask is 
almost like giving them a hug from a distance.”

The sisters also note regular support and 
communication from the motherhouse in Belmont and 
help from community members as well as their local 
Knights of  Columbus Council 12610 of  St. Francis of  Assisi 
Church in Mocksville. 

“We struggle with getting medicines, and people are 
donating their stimulus checks without our asking,” Sister 
Martha marvels. 

“There’s an old hymn I’d sing when caring for AIDS 
patients: ‘He’s An On Time God.’ When I get in a stress, I 
start humming that. God’s going to come when He’s ready, 
and it’s always the right time.”

Pictured are Mercy Sister Martha 
Hoyle and Mercy Sister Susie 
Dandison at the health clinic in 
Mocksville.
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